APRIL HOLIDAY ENGLISH HOMEWORK – GRADE 2
Spell the words correctly.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

useho
gdo
bleta
tac
toag

Fill in the blanks using the word ‘was’.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The boy
The dog
She
The girl

washing his clothes.
barking loudly.
singing softly.
dancing.

Write three sentences using the word (were)
10.
11.
12.
Use ‘have’ or ‘has’
13.My friend
14.Our teacher
15.We
16.I
17.They

two eyes.
one head.
many fingers.
a storybook.
many sweets.

Write the missing months.
18.January
19.April May
20.

March
July
November

October

Make correct sentences.
21.We sing to songs like.
22.My is birthday May in.
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Fill in the blanks.
Example: The teacher put the books on the shelf. (shelves)
23.Mother has three
(knife)
24.My brother has two
(loaf)
25.Asha was picking
(leaf)
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KAZI YA LIKIZO YA APRILI KISWAHILI – GREDI YA PILI
Andika maneno ambayo yanaanza kwa herufi hizi.
1. g 2. j 3. r 4. d 5. m Onesha silabi katika maneno haya.
Mfano: Vumilia = Vu + mi + li + a
6. Farasi 7. Dhambi 8. Cherehani 9. Darasa 10.Mwalimu Andika maneno haya kwa nambari.
11.Visu hamsini.
12.Wanafunzi arubaini na sita.
13.Shule thelathini na nne.
14.Mikoba ishirini na mitatu.
15.Madarasa kumi na mawili.
Jibu maswali haya.
16.Mtu ambaye huendesha helikopta huitwa?
(rubani, nahodha)
17.Mtu ambaye huendesha gari huitwa nani?
(dereva, rubani)
18.Mtu ambaye huendesha meli huitwa?
(nahodha, mwalimu)
19.Baba alipoenda Marekani alisafiri kwa?
(lori, ndege)
Panga maneno haya vizuri.
20.igar 21.uaj 22.ramip 23.mukala 24.zame 25.tmi -
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APRIL HOLIDAY MATHEMATICS HOMEWORK – GRADE 2
1. Colour each part using a different colour.

2. Draw a line to show two equal parts.

3. Find the next number in the pattern.
2,
4,
6,
8,
3,
5,
7,
9,
11
4. 44 =
tens
ones.
5. 58=
tens
ones.
6. 39=
tens
ones.
7. _______________________ = 6 tens 4 ones.
Fill the missing numbers.
8.
31

34

9.
21

23

25

Read and show numbers using objects.
10.
511.
712.
813.Which one is a half (½ )?

__________________
4

__________________

14.Which one is quarter (¼)?

What fraction does the shaded part show?
15.

16.

17.

4 5
+

18.

9+8=

4

Add:
19.

+ __________ +

=

20.

+ __________ +
21.
+

23.
24.
25.

=

2
3
8

22.

3 + 4 + 7 =
7 + 3 + 9 =
5 + 6 + 5 =

5

7
+ 6
3

APRIL HOLIDAY ENVIRONMENTAL HOMEWORK–GRADE 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Which soil is best for modelling?
(loam, clay)
We fetch water from a?
(tree, river)
We should store water in
containers. (clean, dirty)
The main source of light is the?
(sun, lamp)
Which clothes do we wear during cold weather?
(sweaters, vests)
Which one of the following is a small animal?
(Rhino, Bee)
Which animal has two legs?
(hen, dog)
An apple is a?
(root, fruit)
________________________ animals live in the forest. (wild, domestic)

Write down three things found in the sitting room.
10.____________________________
11.____________________________
12.____________________________
13.Rivers and lakes are
of
water.
(sources,
problems)
14.The Kenya National Anthem can be sung in two languages. These are
and
.
15.Which one of these birds cannot fly?
(ostrich,
owl)
16.We winnow grains during
weather. (rainy, windy)
17.Which of the following is a harmful animal?
(wasp, cow)
18.The National flag has how many colours?
(four, three)
19.We transport water over long distances using?
(bottle, pipes)
20.‘Oh God of all
(country, creation)
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Circle the small animals.
Example: buffalo,

ant

21.

Rat,

Elephant

22.

Giraffe,

hen

23.

Cat,

lion

Draw and colour the following utensils.

24.Cup

25.Jug
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APRIL HOLIDAY HYGIENE & NUTRITION HOMEWORK –
GRADE 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Contaminated water has
(air, germs)
Water for drinking should be
(uncovered, boiled)
Beds are found in the
(kitchen, bedroom)
One source of water is a
(tap, well)
______________________ can be used to clean the teeth and the mouth.
(salt, sugar)
6. We should brush our teeth at least
a day. (twice,
once)
7. Cows give us
and
8. A new born baby does not have
(hair, teeth)
9. Rubbish in class should be put in a
(dustbin, toilet)
10.I use the handkerchief to wipe my
(nose, ears)
11.Sick people should be taken to the
(shop, hospital)
12.Drying of the body after bathing is done using a
(towel, handkerchief)
13._________________________ suck our blood at night. (mosquitoes, flies)
14._________________________ can make our teeth strong. (sugarcane,
biscuits)
15.The floor is swept using a
(mop, broom)
16.We should have our visitors in the
(kitchen,
sitting room)
17.We use
to brush our teeth.
18.We eat the leaves of a
(maize, spinach)
19.We should always carry a
to the bathroom (towel,
plate)
20._____________________ is not a domestic animal. (goat, zebra)
21.________________________ is a personal item. (underwear, shirt)
22.Good food makes us
(healthy, weak)
23.________________________ are only used by boys (urinals, latrines)
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24.Name and colour these fruits.
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APRIL HOLIDAY ART & CRAFT HOMEWORK – GRADE 2
1. What is the texture of your face
2. What is the texture of a charcoal

(rough, smooth)
(smooth, rough)

Draw these shapes.
3. Rectangle

4. Oval

5. Square

6. Triangle

7. Star

8. Circle

Name these types of line. (Straight line, wavy line, zigzag line, diagonal line,
vertical line)
9.
11.

10.

10

12.

13.

Complete the pattern
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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APRIL HOLIDAY MUSIC HOMEWORK – GRADE 2
Draw and colour the following instruments.
1. Drum

2. Shaker

3. Kayamba

4. Guitar

5. Flute

6.
7.
8.
9.

A kayamba is played by
(hitting, shaking)
A
is played by hitting (drum, kayamba)
A
is played by plucking (shaker, guitar)
Name three types of songs.
a) ____________________________________
b) ____________________________________
c) ____________________________________
10.We feel
when singing (good, bad)
11.________________________ songs are sung in the Church (patriotic,
sacred)
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12.Draw and colour the flag.

13.A lullaby is sang to small
(babies, dogs)
14.When children are singing, they wear
(sacks,
costumes)
15.Oh God of all
(pupils, creation)
16.“Ni baraka kutoka kwa Mungu” is sung in the
(market, Church)
17.Eeh Mungu
yetu (kiti, nguvu)
18.___________________________ song is sang to show love for our Country
(sacred, patriotic)
19.Draw and colour a kayamba.

20.We feel good when we are

(crying, singing)
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APRIL HOLIDAY C.R.E. HOMEWORK – GRADE 2
1. _______________________ is our creator. (God, father)
2. I am God’s
creation. (best, special)
3. Name three members of your extended family.
_____________________________
_______________________
______________________
4. Name four items you share at home.
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
5. Draw, name and colour two items you share at school.

___________________________
6. Draw and colour a toothbrush.

___________________________

___________________________________
7. Tick item ( ) shared and tick (X) not shared.
Pencil

Comb

Handkerchief

Book
14

8. __________________ gives us light during the day (sun, star)
9. Draw and colour the sun.

10.Colour the pictures below.

11.Who created the parts of your body?
(God,
teacher)
12.God created us in His own
(house, image)
13._______________________________________ were the first people to be
created on earth.
(Cain and Abel, Adam and Eve)
14.I am
years old.
15.Your aunt and uncle are your
(parents, relatives)
16.We should
our family members (disrespect,
respect)
17.Draw two things you see in the sky at night.

_____________________________
15

___________________________

18._________________________ gives us light at night (ball, moon)
19.What book do you carry to Church
(Bible, storybook)
20.The Bible is
Word (teacher’s, God’s)
21.Draw and colour the Bible.

22.The Bible is a
Book (Holy, new)
23.The Bible has
books (66, 55)
24.Name the first two books of the Old Testament.
______________________________ ______________________________
25.The Bible is divided into
parts (2, 3)
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